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SYNOPSIS
Short Synopsis
Nul is nie niks nie is a heart-warming story about life, death and everything in between. The film tells
the story of three friends (Hoender, Drikus and Chris) who set out to make Drikus’ last wish come true
– to make a zombie movie. During their filmmaking process Hoender starts to deal with the loss of his
father, he makes new friends, works on his self-confidence and realises that he has a lot to offer.
Drikus’ love of life and determination brings the surrounding lifeless community together and gives
them a new lease on life.

Long Synopsis
Nul is nie niks nie is an inspiring, heart-warming story about life, death and the continued hope that
can be found somewhere between the two.
Thirteen-year-old Hoender (Martin) Retief is a chicken farmer who excels in mathematics. He lives in
a dead town where he sells his chickens' eggs for pocket money. Hoender’s father used to leave him
unsolved mathematical equations in unusual places. These days, the maths problems are becoming
fewer and fewer. His mother stopped living her life the day her husband passed away and she is no
longer actively involved in her own children’s lives. Cindy, Hoender’s sister, also tries to come to terms
with her father’s death and, as an escape from her mother and her own sadness, she dates the shifty
Bruce.
Tannie Hantie, the most vibrant person in the community, is a loyal supporter of Hoender’s business
and she often lends an ear when he needs to talk to someone.
Hoender unexpectedly befriends the new boy next door, Drikus Ferreira. Drikus suffers from Hodgkin's
disease and his dying wish is to make a zombie movie.
Hoender, feisty Chris (Hoender’s dream girl) and Drikus quickly form an unbreakable bond. Together
the gang escape from their monotonous daily lives – school bullies, Drikus's overprotective parents,
and Hoender’s reclusive mother all seem forgotten.
Despite Drikus's zest for life, reality sets in quickly – he is still ill. And to make things worse, the three
friends and their film are threatened by a gang that is trying to steal the heart of the community.
Hoender must dig deep. To ensure Drikus’ film will be completed, he must stand up for what is right,
go for what he wants, and never give up in what he believes.
Drikus' film saves the inert community and revives the once silent and deserted streets. Hoender’s
family realises that they can’t continue to live in the past. The time to live your life is now!
Zero isn’t worthless, it’s right in the middle of the positive and negative numbers. Zero… isn’t nothing.
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Q&A with Morné du Toit (Director)
How did you become attached to the project?
Lizé Vosloo gave me a book by Jaco Jacobs ‘Oor ‘n motorfiets, ‘n zombiefliek en lang getalle wat deur
elf gedeel kan word’, quite a mouthful, and asked me to give it a read and let her know if it would be
worth adapting for screen. I read it and I knew I wanted to be part of the project because it was a rich
and multi-layered story with many interesting and complex characters.

Tell us about your vision for the film
My vision is for the film to become a piece of cinema that will have a long life because of its theme of
life and death, which is central to the story. We were loyal to the theme from the beginning and I hope
the film reaches a broad audience that will find it inspiring to watch. I believe that stories have the
ability to change lives, to bring hope where there was none, and life to where there was none.

Discuss the casting for the film
We had quite an extensive casting process and auditioned more than 400 children. Eventually, we
found three lively youngsters who really brought colour to the story. Jaden van der Merwe was the
first to be cast, and he set the bar for the others. The moment we saw them in rehearsals, we knew
we had hit the nail on the head because together, they brought so much maturity to the characters
they portray. In a reversal of traditional roles, they teach the adults and aid their transformation.
We were equally fortunate with the adult cast. I have worked with Marisa Drummond in the past, and
she is a remarkable actress who is able go anywhere with her character. Morné Visser is an
exceptional actor who is extremely present and committed to even the smallest roles. Antoinette
Louw brought so much sincerity to the character, which is what the story really needed.

Tell us about the locations
From the outset, I tried to remain truthful to the theme of life and death. Every weekend I would take
road trips to explore various locations within striking distance from Johannesburg. I drove thousands
of kilometres looking for a town that had lost its spirit, a town with a sense of hopelessness and you
would be surprised at how many of them there are in South Africa. But it was not until I rediscovered
Waterval Boven, a town I had been to a decade earlier, that I knew I had the right location. What
Waterval Boven had to offer was this beautiful landscape which in many ways represents life and
hope, but the town itself, is the direct opposite of that. The town is in decline, many of the buildings
are in need of repair or paint. When you walk through the town you can see the despondency; it is a
sad place. Spoornet moved out and in the process many people lost their jobs and have not been able
to find employment since. In many ways, the town represents death and the surrounding landscape
life. I just knew that this is where the film needed to play out because the town is so symbolic of its
central theme.
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Discuss the location for Hoender’s Home
Hoender and Drikus are polar opposites at the start of the film and this is also reflected in their homes.
Drikus is dying, but his home is full of life, with a lush garden and green creepers growing on the walls,
whereas Hoender’s home is devoid of life, run down and with a large room full of dead space. The
location for Hoender’s home was not in Waterval Boven, but in Walkerville outside Johannesburg. It
was a sad location, surrounded by dry veld that perfectly represented Hoender’s inner world.

This is at times a heavy story. How did you manage to imbue it with hope?
From the beginning, the theme of life and death is strong. I felt I had to keep to what was already
given to me in the screenplay and be loyal to the theme. Many of the scenes are rich in life and many
are rich in death, while some shift between the two. In the journey of the characters too, some bring
in life and others bring death or shifts between the two. Casting was important, to ensure that
characters who were meant to inspire and the characters who move from death to life had the
potential to go there.
We maintained a clear colour palette. As the story develops, and we see a dead town slowly come to
life, the colour palette helped with the transition from act 1 to act 2, and the junctions in the story
had very definite colour palette changes as Drikus – who essentially brings life into the story – begins
to influence everyone.
It’s a weighty story, but Drikus has a strong uplifting influence, which has a lot to do with his naïve
zeal. This is most obvious in the scenes where the young boys explore the best locations in which to
shoot their zombie movie, and they have a great deal of fun doing so. It was important for me to bring
in my own experience of when I was a 13-year old filmmaker going out and making my own little
movies – every location is a possibility, everything has potential to be a scene. It was important to go
into a 13-year old filmmaker’s headspace and allow myself to be inspired by the character, and that
ultimately lifts the story and prevents it from becoming too heavy.

Which aspects of the shoot surprised you the most?
When you read a script, you try to plan as much as possible, make sure you have the casting right, and
the locations the story deserves to have, but at some point, you have to take your hands off the
steering wheel. The scenes where Drikus is making his movie, going on adventures, and convincing
Hoender to be part of his zombie movie, really came to life and the reason I enjoyed that so much was
because I saw myself in the character as a young filmmaker. As a kid you can live in the now, not
worrying about responsibilities and that is a strong theme in the story. It was beautiful to see these
scenes unfold.
The scenes with Hoender and his mother Trisa are sheer magic. They portray their characters with
great sensitivity and loyalty to the story. A lot of that came from Antoinette who played the character
very sincerely. You have a seasoned actress with a young actor who is acting in his first film and you
put them together in a scene – obviously, we had had discussions beforehand – and they were
exceptional together. I have never before managed, as a director, to get such honest performances
out of actors as I did out of Antoinette and Jaden.
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Tell us about the look of the film
The film follows a trajectory from death to life. The world is established upfront as lifeless, washed
out and dead. The lives of the community inside the world are also colourless, with bland shades of
grey and blue. These two colours mostly form the foundation of our world throughout Act 1 and Act
2. It is when Drikus start to influence others, through his relationship with Hoender and Chris, that the
colour red starts to influence people. Red is representative of the disease in Drikus’s blood and his life
that rubs off on everyone. It is also representative of the blood theme that we see an abundance of in
modern day zombie movies. As we move into Act 3, Drikus’ life is literally starting to influence the
colour of the world our characters find themselves in. Shades of green, yellow and blue are introduced
with these three colours forming the base of our life pallet. With every subsequent beat/scene, the
life pallet becomes richer and more evident in the world and our characters.

Camera style
We made use of stasis and movement as a device to suggest the influence that Drikus is having on
Hoender and on the community. We progress from one extreme to the other as Hoender and the
community move from “death to life”, while Drikus moves “from life to death”. We have a progression
in camera movement from motion to motionlessness and vice versa.
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About the filmmakers
LIZÉ VOSLOO (Writer/Producer)
Lizé Vosloo studied at the University of Pretoria and finished her BA Drama degree in 2007. At the age
of 23 she started her own business, Redhead Productions, which has focussed mainly on educational
theatre pieces for the last seven years and is now producing films too.
Lizé started her writing career as a junior script writer for the children’s television programme,
Thabang Thabong, in 2009. Since then she has written numerous pieces for her own production
company. Some of these scripts include Boek Buddies, Proefbuis en die talentkompetisie, Piggy se
avontuur, Pieter die amateur kok, Wilma en die renoster, Jannie is ‘n superheld, Die Skoolkonsert and
Boelie en die troeteldiere.
In 2014 Lizé adapted the Trompie book series into a stage play (Stage Alive Productions) as well as the
play Romeo & Juliet (Ready Shoes). 2015 was a big year for Lizé as she wrote the script for her first
feature film, ‘Nul is nie niks nie’. She also co-produced the film. During 2015 she also wrote and
produced the short film, Dominee-Truuks, one of the 15 chosen for the kykNET Silwerskermfees.
Furthermore, Lizé wrote a series of scripts for a Bible DVD Series (Curro Holdings). She also attended
Robert McKee’s writing seminar, Story, in New York City.
In 2016 Lizé adapted the bestselling novel Raaiselkind, written by Annelie Botes, into a screenplay
(Sally Campher). She is currently completing the screenplay Riebeeck Kasteel for André Velts. Lizé is
also part of the writing team for the kykNET sitcom Mense Mense (Nouvanaand Films) which will air
late 2017. You can also read her monthly column A Bella’s Life in the Afrikaans Magazine Bella.

STEFAN ENSLIN (Producer)
Stefan Enslin graduated from the University of the North West in 2002 and spent the next eight years
in England practicing as a town and regional planner. In 2010 he decided to follow his heart and return
to South Africa to pursue a career in the film industry. He qualified as scriptwriter by passing his course
with merit. In 2012 he founded his own production company, Faith in Motion Productions.
His first novel, Verskietende Ster (Shooting Star), was released in 2013 and became a bestseller. In
2015 the film version, for which he wrote the script, won the Audience Choice Award at the annual
Silwerskerm Festival held in Camps Bay, Cape Town.
How also co-wrote and produced the blockbuster Afrikaans feature film Strikdas: ‘n Familie Gedoente,
which became the first Afrikaans film to be released internationally the same day it released in South
Africa. Prior to that he edited the script and was a consultant producer for the box office hit Klein
Karoo.

MORNÉ DU TOIT (Director)
Morné graduated cum laude from the film school of TUT in 2007, majoring in writing and directing for
screen. As a student, he acted in television commercials and films, after the famous All Gold 36’ss
campaign. As a third-year student, he was commissioned by M-Net and made his first film for
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television as writer/director of the short film Spaarwiel. In 2007 his dark comedy ‘graduation year film’
Andre Metstrepie (18mins) won the M-Net EDiT awards for best film, best lead actor, best director
and best screenplay. In 2011 he made his feature film directing debut with Hoofmeisie, an Afrikaans
family comedy. Hoofmeisie became a massive box office success, receiving praise from some of South
Africa’s harshest critics.
He has worked as editor (GMR 3, Pantjieswinkel stories, Daar doer in die fliek), first AD and second
unit director (Bakgat, Bakgat 2, Crazy Fight Beast Song), and as a writer and director on numerous
ground-breaking work in South Africa.
In 2013 Morné wrote and directed the short film thriller Prinses (26mins). In 2014 he directed Stom
(26mins), a drama that deals with the harsh realities of post-natal depression. The film received
respected reviews and nominations for best actor, best director and best film at the 2014
Silwerskermfees.
As an actor, he can be seen in films like Straight Outta Benoni, Footskating 101, Verraaiers, Fanie
Fourie’s Lobola, Between Friends, BBC’s The Wrong Mans, Leading Lady, Knysna, Sink and Die Pro. In
more recent years Morné has been working as senior promo director and creative channel head at
Birthmark Agency, where he has been involved with numerous Promax and Pendoring award-winning
campaigns such as KykNET’s Beleef jou wêreld.
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About the cast
JADEN VAN DWE MERWE (Martin ‘Hoender’ Retief)
When Jaden is not daydreaming about food you will find him on a rugby field. This SA Judo champion
has loved the stage from an early age. Jaden enjoys debating, and has won numerous national public
speaking competitions. Hailing from Johannesburg, where he attended Laerskool Jan Celliers, Jaden
is an adrenaline junkie who did his first tandem skydive at the age of 9. 2017 is an exciting year for
him. Jaden will commence his high school journey at the prestigious boarding school Michaelhouse.

PIETER LOUW (Drikus Ferreira)
Pieter is a teenage actor who is addicted to excellent movies, books with a twist in the tale that keep
you awake at night, riding his longboard too fast, and Haagen-Dazs ice cream (preferably Cookies &
Cream flavour). His biggest passion, though, can be found in front of a movie camera. Pieter made his
movie debut in 2013 in the kids’ movie Buster die Brak. He has also played in music videos and has
done a couple of stints on the stage in school productions. His favourite character is the iconic Mad
Hatter in the classic Alice in Wonderland. Pieter aspires to spend a lot more time in front (and maybe
even behind) the camera – if only school would stop interrupting his plans.

DANIAH de VILLIERS (Chris)
Daniah is a passionate young actress and singer following and living out her dreams through her
various talents. She is already an experienced actress for someone so young. In 2013 Daniah won the
Junior Grand Champion of the World award for drama in the 7 – 15-year-old category at
Championships for the Performing Arts in Hollywood, Los Angeles. Together with her sister Jedijah,
she also won Junior Grand Champion for their duet. In 2014 she was selected as one of the top ten
candidates for the SATCH competition in Florida, USA. Daniah’s feature film credits include: Mia and
the White Lion, Nul is nie niks nie, Vaselinetjie, Dating Game Killer, and MeerKat Maantuig.

ANTOINETTE LOUW (Trisa Retief)
Antoinette Louw received her drama degree cum laude from the University of the Free State. After
travelling overseas, she made a name for herself as Inge on 7de Laan. She then returned to her first
love – theatre. She has shared the stage with names like Sandra Prinsloo, Deon Lotz, Erica Wessels
and Zane Meas. In 2014 she was awarded the SAFTA for Best Actress in a Feature Film for her role in
Deon Meyer’s Die Laaste Tango – the highest accolade for film acting in South Africa. In 2016 she
landed her first female lead in an international film, An Act of Defiance, based on Bram Fischer’s life.
An Act of Defiance will be released internationally and nationally in 2017. Antoinette is currently
shooting on the SABC 2-series, Swartwater, playing the female lead ‘Karen’ opposite Louw Venter.
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REINE SWART (Cindy Retief)
As a four-year-old. Reine Swart repeatedly chanted, "I am Cinderella, I’m a Movie Star", absolutely
adoring the world of film from a young age. Reine completed the Acting for Film course at the New
York Film Academy (2009-2010) where she worked with wonderful artists from around the world
including, OC Ukeje, a superb Nollywood actor.
From 2010 to 2013 Reine had additional acting training with Matt Stern, a well-known South African
actor and singer. In 2014 and 2015 Reine finished the Acting on Screen course and follow-up course
with Jacques and Lelia. Reine did courses with Bonnie Rodini in 2014 and various accent training in
2015.
In 2015, she got her first lead role in the feature film, Die Pro, where she portrayed the surfer girl,
Yvette. In Detour, an international feature film directed by Christopher Smith, she played an American
girl alongside the very talented Tye Sheridan, Bel Powley and Emory Cohen.
Reine appeared as Charlie in the Sci-Fi series, Dominion. She also featured in the local film, Somer
Son, alongside Bok van Blerk, Hanna Grobler, Juanita de Villiers and many more outstanding artists.
She portrayed one of three sisters in Melusine van Arcadia (2015), a KykNET Silwerskerm short film.
Reine portrays Antoinette in the KykNET TV series (2015), Bloedbroers, and a journalist in Mzansi’s,
The Road TV series. She played the lead in KykNET & kie’s Ons stories (2014), Aalwyntyd, and a
supporting character in Die Webley. Furthermore, she featured as Nadine Taljaard in the Afrikaans
KykNET soap, Villa Rosa (2013-2014). She played the lead, Annie Brand, in the kykNET Silwerskerm
Film, Die Prins en die Panelbeater (2012).

JUNE VAN MERCH (Tannie Hantie)
June is a formidable actress well known for her roles in Die Boekklub (2016), Blitzpatrollie (2013),
Skilpoppe (2004) and Fishy Fêshuns (1999).

MORNÉ VISSER (Dennis Ferreira)
Morné Visser won the Best Actor Award for his role in Dis ek, Anna at the Silwerskermfees in 2015. He
also featured in the films Long Walk to Freedom, Zulu and Skoonheid. He will feature in the upcoming
films The Forgiven with Eric Bana and Forest Whitaker, An Act of Defiance, and Liewe Kersfeesvader.

MARISA DRUMMOND (Barbara Ferreira)
Marisa Drummond is a South African actress and director best known for her roles in Isidingo and
Binneland for which she earned the inaugural Royalty Soapie Award for Outstanding Female Villain.
She recently starred as one of the leads in Deon Opperman's conspiracy thriller series, Fluiters. The
feature film, in which she portrayed the female lead, Eintlik Nogal Baie, opened in cinemas with great
character reviews. She still enjoys theatre and had a successful run of Twee vir die prys van een
alongside industry legends, Lizz Meiring and Hannes Muller. She is also one of the original directors at
Getroud met Rugby: Die Sepie.
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KIM SYSTER (Juffrou Fourie)
Kim Syster hails from a little town on the West Coast, Moravian Mission Station, Mamre. At a young
age, she knew she wanted to pursue acting. After finishing high school, she attended City Varsity,
School of Media and Creative Arts, attaining her diploma in Professional Acting. She has appeared in
the following TV Series: 90 Plein Street - Season 4 as Nikki, Cape Town - Season 1 as Angel (Eleanor
Davis), KykNET’s Sterlopers, Fluiters and Cape Town based Soap, Suidooster as Shahieda. You can also
see her in the Universal Studios movie, Death Race 3: Inferno, playing opposite Latin-American actor,
Danny Trejo.

LUAN JACOBS (Bruce)
Luan completed his BA(Hons) Drama and Film studies degree in 2010. His TV and film credits include:
The Van Rooyens, Binneland, 7de Laan, Blikaspaai, Vir Beter of Baie Beter, Geraamtes in die kas,
Pandjieswinkel Stories, Bloedbroers and the Emmy Nominated Sokhulu and Partners.
At the box-office Luan made his film debut in the teenage comedy Suurlemoen! and portrayed JanPaul Jnr. in the highly-acclaimed Ballade vir 'n Enkeling. In 2016 Luan portrayed the role of Piet in
Deon Meyer's Jagveld, and Vlees van my Vlees at the Silwerskerm festival.
Luan’s theatre credits include Roald Dahl’s The Witches, Buddy in the popular physical theatre
production Hats, directed by Pieter Bosch Botha. Luan portrayed the character Paul Marais in Anthony
Ackerman’s renowned Somewhere on the Border, directed by the award-winning Andre Odendaal. In
2014 and 2015 Luan toured South Africa in the hit comedy Vettie Vettie opposite theatre legend Tobie
Cronje.
Not only is he a talented actor, he is also a driven director and has written, directed and produced
shows that have travelled South Africa and internationally, such as Wees Stil, O.Papenfoes, Sak en Pak,
A dog's tale, Kaftin, Kinders van die wind, Buhlebemvelo: the tale of Ukudela and Ukubuqua, (Op)Skrif,
Kn(i)ee(s), A day in the life of Father Time, Kortgat, I am therefore I am, Lisa, Nagaap: Die Ballade van
Jantjie en Katryntjie, Die Toring van Barberton, Primrose Path and Hats.
He portrayed the character Loekie in the wildly popular teenage radio drama series Ratels directed by
Leon van Nierop. Since starting his career in radio drama he has performed in over 400 episodes of
Ratels, Hartebreker and many other radio dramas.
In 2012 Luan was chosen to represent South Africa at the first World Event Young Artists (WEYA)
celebration during the 2012 Olympic Games. This global event showcased a selection of the best
international creative talent, across a spectrum of art forms, in one city, providing an opportunity for
1000 artists from 100 nations to join together and share their creativity on an international platform

BRADLEY OLIVIER (Tyrone)
Bradley Olivier, an actor from Paarl, made his screen debut on the KykNET soap Villa Rosa in 2007,
after being a winner through a national talent search for the popular soap. Since then Bradley hasn't
looked back, showcasing his talents on stage, television and film. Bradley is best known for his roles
on Binnelanders, High Rollers, the Bakgat trilogy and Cooking Magic.
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FRANCOIS JACOBS (George)
Despite being a relative newcomer to the entertainment industry, Francois Jacobs has already made
great strides since completing his BA (Drama) degree at the University of Stellenbosch. In the past four
years as a professional actor he has featured in numerous films on the silver screen such as Pad Na
Jou Hart, Hollywood In My Huis, Agent 2000 and Ek Joke Net 2, and his first lead in an English film,
Land of Milk and Money. Recent Films that have been released are My Fathers War and Chemo Club,
and the blockbuster Vir Die Voëls.
He is also regularly featured on television and starred in Donkerland, and soap operas such as
Binneland, and 7de Laan.
Together with long-time collaborator Adriaan van As, he also runs JanBom Produksies, the production
house responsible for the 2013 kykNET Silwerskerm short film Die Damduikers.
Francois has also been working closely with international producers in the last year, starring in his first
international series Madiba, alongside Laurence Fishburn. He also took part in the first international
series Top Actor SA, in which he came second.
In theatre, he has also made great strides, acting in big productions across the country, such as People
Are Living There directed by André Odendaal, ‘n Seder Val In Waterkloof and Frats, directed by Albert
Maritz, Waterpas directed by Christiaan Olwagen as well as his one-man show Turbo Van Thonder.
Francois has also been nominated for Best Future Artist for 2015 Fiësta Awards.
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END CREDITS
Executive Producer

Jan du Plessis

Executive Producer

Karen Meiring

Executive Producer

Anneke Villet

Executive Producer

Japie Gouws

Producer

Lizé Vosloo

Producer

Stefan Enslin

Screenplay

Lizé Vosloo

Director

Morné du Toit

Based on the novel: Oor 'n motorfiets, 'n zombiefliek en lang getalle wat deur elf gedeel kan word, by
Jaco Jacobs

Production Manager

Mart-Marie Schoeman

Production Coordinator

Tredoux Odendaal

Driver

Mulugo ‘Popeye’ Nkawani

Driver

Johan Duvenhage

Production Accountant

Yvette Jansen Van Vuuren

Continuity

Marié van Wyk

1st Assistant Director

Coenie van Dyk

2nd Assistant Director

Waylon Nel

3rd Assistant Director

Petro van Dyk

Stunt Performer

Wayne Smith - Kleva Kleen

Cinematographer

Eduan Kitching

Focus Puller

Willem Engelbrecht

Camera-assistant

Evert van Heerden

Data Wrangler

Regardt Botha

VT Operator

Gareth Salmon

Sound

Hendré Jacobs

Key Grip

Siza Khawhula
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Best Boy

Musa Mthemba

Grip Assistant

David Madiseng

Gaffer

Andries Modise

Lighting Assistant

Katiso Masike

Spark

Leonard Madise

Generator Operator

Lucky Rihlampfu

Unit Manager

Thami Shabangu

Unit Assistant

Mbuso Shabangu

Unit Assistant

Serge Bugandwa

Production Designer

Chris Joubert

Props Master

Murray Kruger

Art Department Assistant

Annicia Labuschagne

Art Department Trainee

Hernes Kruger

Costume Designer

Marné van der Burgh Blaauw

Wardrobe Standby

Sara "Flo" Mosito

Wardrobe Assistant

Hannie Molefe

Key Hair and Make-Up

Mary-Sue Morris

Hair and Make-Up Assistant

Barbara Brasington

Child Minders

Pierre en Marinda de Villiers

Second Unit
3rd Assistant Director

Joseph Malele

Hair and Make-Up

Suné Degenaar
Chani Fourie
Bernadine Booyse
Klarina Strydom

FX / Helicopter Operator

Timothy Hamman
Carl Nichol

Spark

Artwell Dube
Bongani Sibeko
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Grip Assistant

Sandile Buthelezi

Generator Operator

Brilliance Ndlovu

Animal Wrangler

Irene Haselau

Securiity Guard Johannesburg

Sbusiso Ngobese

Decurity Guard Waterval Boven

Hezekiel Mmadi
Surprise

Set Medic

Marlene Louw
Isaac Naketsana

Casual Labourers

Thembi Games
Lucky Sigasa
Bongani Malatji
Sikombuzo Mthembu

Post Production Facility

INSOMNIA STUDIOS

Post Production Producer

Geo Hoehn

Post Production Coordinator

Chris Dos Santos

Visual Effects

Chris Dos Santos

Colourist

Eduan Kitching

Editors

Robert Dos Santos
Michael Rodriguez

Sound Supervisor

Geo Hoehn

Final Mix

Geo Hoehn

Sound Design

Geo Hoehn

Special Effects

Genedior Clarke
Jossi Afargan

Post Production Music Coordinator

Geo Hoehn

Original Score

Geo Hoehn
Richard Hoehn

Subtitles
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Unit Publicity

David Alex Wilson
MadMoth Communications

Marketing

Jana Erasmus

Website

Abri Vosloo

Distribution

Indigenous Film Distribution
Helen Kuun
Jana Erasmus
Cenetta Wagner

Stills Photographer

Dominic Barnardt

Behind the Scenes

Coert Wiechers

Design and Graphic Art

Daniel Duncan Rheed

Catering Johannesburg

Dolly on Tracks

Catering Waterval Boven

Aloes Country Inn
Zongororo Gasteplaas

Accommodation - Waterval Boven

Aloes Country Inn
Zongororo Gasteplaas
Bergwater Eco Lodge & Spa
Luilekker Gastehuis

Insurance

CGM - Liz Macleod

Completion Guarantors

Hollard

Auditors

Jeneen Galbraith
Ryan Hutchinson

Action Vehicles

Volkswagen South Africa

Production Vehicles

Areyeng Rentals

Make-UP

Status Cosmetics

CAST
Martin "Hoender" Retief

Jaden van der Merwe

Drikus Ferreira

Pieter Louw
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Chris

Daniah De Villiers

Trisa Retief

Antoinette Louw

Cindy Retief

Reine Swart

Bruce

Luan Jacobs

Barbara Ferreira

Marisa Drummond

Dennis Ferreira

Morné Visser

Tannie Hantie

June van Merch

Juffrou Fourie

Kim Syster

Moosa

Rafiq Jajbhay

Jolandie

Elmien van Niekerk

Mandie

Leilah van Niekerk

Waylon

Lehan Kruger

Safraas

Wilbur Janse van Rensburg

Tyrone

Bradley Olivier

George

Francois Jacobs

Oom Haasbroek

Johan Duvenhage

Patrick

Sphumelelo Nhlapo

Extras

Annemarie Delport
Arend Hufkie
Christo Ingram
Christopher Mienie
Dennis Falcke
Donovan Nel
Franco Pieterse
Frandre Pieterse
Gavin Klug
Hanna Nel
Hesther Beck
Isobel Smit
Jacoba Warrington
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Jakoba Klaaste
Lilanie Ingram
Mandi Nkonde
Marja Pasegrouw
Marry-Ann Roper
Mary Thabete
Mary-Ann Vermaak
Melissa Combrink
Nasipho Nltabalati
Nkateko Mashaba
Nosipho Nhlabathi
Patrick Gama
Petunia Mthimunye
Rico Wolmerans
Ronel Storm
Saphirre Viljoen
Shongumusa Nhlapo
Sonto Mnisi
Thando Maseko
Thobile Sikwambane
Trudie Steyn
Vusumuzi Shakoane
Willem Reyneke
Willem Wewege
Withus Ngomane
Wynand Terblanche

MUSIC
Almero
featuring Bouwer Bosch
Production Notes
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Special Thanks
Karen Meiring
Jan du Plessis
Anneke Villet
Kaye Ann Williams
Linda Victor
Leo Smit
ATKV

Japie Gouws & Hennie Bekker

LAPA Uitgewers Miemie du Plessis
Areyeng Rentals

Johan Kruger & Lusinda Holok
CHOC Sharon Pruss
Adri Ludick
Zelda Jacobs

Status Cosmetics

Magdie Raats

Volkswagen Suid-Afrika Loryn Symons & Tarryn Knight
Bergwaters Eco Lodge & Spa
DTI

Ivan & Chantel

Dimakatso Kgomo
Lekatela Makgoba

Lehlohonolo Mokhosi
Hollard Paul Raleigh
Moroba Nkawe
Wesley Raleigh
Media Film Services
Jaco Jacobs
Knowledge Resources Wilhelm & Sharon Crous
Tina Kruger
André Crous
Mart-Marie du Toit
Talent Etc
Thespians
Production Notes
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Juliette Jansen
Marnitz van Deventer
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Stella Talent

Suzanne Boje

ICE Artistes

Lexi McBride

Legends

Anelle Bester

Prof Pieter van der Merwe
Corrie van Staden
Oosterlijn Laerskool

Mnr Fanie Barendse

Waterval Boven Poskantoor

Sydney Sithole

Sanet
eMalahleni Private Hospital

Valerie Shanahan

Suid Afrikaanse Polisie Diens – Waterval Boven Kapt. Braam Louw
Kol. Olga Balloy
Waterval Boven Toerisme

Erna Jantzen

NG Kerk Randburg- Suid
Prof Janet Poole
Lelia Elisebeth
Joshua Coetsee en familie
Hendré van der Berg
Al die inwoners van Waterval Boven
Al die onderwysers en dramaskole wat kinders gestuur het vir oudisies
Al ons kinderakteurs se ouers
Adri-Marie Van Heerden
Trisha van der Merwe
Alex Radnitz
Corné van Rooyen
Bouwer Bosch
Xolani Nhlapo
Ons families en vriende
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